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GAP reaches Cal State Long Beach Students
THE NEWMAN CLUB SPONSORED
our first Genocide Awareness Project
(GAP) display at California State University, Long Beach, on April 27-28, 2009.
CBR California staffers Gregory Grimm
and Ma’May Faucher did an excellent job
recruiting the Newman Club. Students
of this Catholic fellowship were willing to take the heat in order to educate
their peers using the powerful tool of
our abortion photo mural display. Here
is what one club member emailed us the
day after GAP:
I gotta say that this was an amazing
experience for me to stand up for
my belief along with just a handful
of students against an entire school
Don Cooper, CBR director/engineer systems technology,
that is highly pro-choice. Never once addresses a group of CSULB students; Ma’May Faucher and
had I been put in a situation where I
student volunteer at left facing the crowd
needed to stand firm in my beliefs.
On the first day, I didn’t think I could
of CBR Arizona, who assisted our Southern California
continue on until the second day, for I never
team, as did Darius Hardwick, director CBR Northwest,
felt so much hurt and fear inside me as I went
who built frames for our newest GAP signs.
against my peers and a good friend of mine. I
ABC-7 TV ran a news story the day after GAP ended.
knew that I had to stand firm till the very end if
(http://abclocal.go.com/kabc/video?id=6787852) At
I wanted to come out of this project a stronger
the end of the broadcast, the reporter stated, “Campus
person with conviction.
officials say the genocide posters generated some lively
What was incredible about this project was that
debate and even sparked an abortion rights rally–proof
we used scientific facts, statistical research,
that even on a college campus some of the best lessons
and historical events to try and reach out to our
on free speech are learned outside the classroom.” Prepeers. Not once did we mention “GOD” and
cisely!
they already started attacking GOD with their
religious insults. As I reflect on the gospel
Many professors are outraged that their pro-abortion
of John 15:18, I am in awe of how the Bible
monopoly is being challenged. One professor led aborcame to life for me this week. “If the world
tion rights chants during the Tuesday pro-abortion rally
hates you, know that it hated me before it hated
which took place at noon opposite the walkway from
you….” (Jane Duong, April 29 email)
GAP. Another professor (an immigrant or visiting
professor to the U.S.) was more thoughtful. She lisThe school newspaper ran a front page story on GAP
tened to the pro-aborts and read their signs, including
on April 28. The photo featured Jason Walsh, director

“keep your rosaries off my ovaries” nonsense; then she
approached us. She opened the conversation with student
volunteers, Adrienne and Deputy Director Lois Cunningham by saying, “It seems like the other side is trying
to paint you as a religious group, but I think the issue is
much broader.” We told her we agreed; abortion is tied to
medicine, human rights, politics, history
and science. She sincerely queried us as
to why we equate abortion with genocide
and subsequently left the display saying,
“I will read this pamphlet.” We distributed approximately 3,000 Why Abortion
is Genocide brochures on this campus of
38,000 students.
The Newman Club ably assisted us in
distributing our brochures and speaking
with students at the display. We were also blessed to have
Russ Neal, founding CBR board member, with us. He
was particularly struck by the students with whom he
spoke who were under the grip of postmodernism. These
relativists could not accept our position that abortion is an
act of violence that kills a human being. Russ wrote up
this helpful syllogism and subsequent comments:
Major premise–It should always be illegal to kill
innocent human beings for utilitarian purposes.

We pray that God uses our photos to change many such
students, knowing that the photos linger in their minds
long after our words fade away.
View footage taken by CSULB students at: http://
www.daily49er.com/multimedia/video-abortion-protest1.1739081

CBR uses
Shepard
Fairey’s
Obama
poster on
our abortion
photo trucks
(top)

Minor premise–The preborn child is an innocent
human being from fertilization to natural death.
Deduction–Abortion should be illegal.
We establish our minor premise scientifically and
biologically. The major premise, however, being
an “ought” statement rather than an “is” statement,
is philosophical or religious. The individuals I
refer to rejected the major premise, because they
were convinced there is no such thing as absolute
truth. These may be the same people Gregg [Cunningham, executive director] refers to as lacking
a functioning conscience. But I would subdivide
that group into hardened souls with a seared conscience and victims of higher education who have
been talked into moral relativism by their postmodern professors and the larger culture.
Some students were shaken out of a “pro-choice” position
they thought they firmly held. Volunteer Adrienne talked
to a student who declined our brochure, saying she had
done research on abortion. Adrienne could tell she was
disturbed by the photos and asked if she was pro-life. The
student responded, “No, my paper was in support of abortion.” Adrienne then asked, “How do you feel about it
now after viewing these photos?” The student again stammered, “I researched it” and excused herself to go to class.

CBR Puts Fair Use Doctrine to
Good Use
WITHOUT A TRACE OF IRONIC AWARENESS,
famous poster artist and Obama iconographer Shepard
Fairey is complaining on his website, ObeyGiant.com,
that CBR has stolen the Obama campaign poster he
created from an Associated Press (AP) photo he is
accused of stealing from the AP. Is there no longer any
honor among intellectual property thieves? Of course
not! We gleefully admit our “guilt” in stealing this
Obama poster and every other Obama poster Mr. Fairey
has ever created or ever will. In his defense, he did not
“steal” the AP photo. He merely used it for a reference.
In our defense, we offer the same legal theory which Mr.
Fairey is using to defeat the lawsuit filed against him by
the AP: it is called the “fair use” doctrine.
The website www.copyright.gov quotes Sections 107
though 118 of the Copyright Act (title 17, U.S. Code)
and explains that it is lawful to reproduce copyrighted
work (literature, images, etc.) for purposes of “criticism,
comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, and
research.” Since our Obama signs “criticize” and

“

“This was an amazing experience for me to stand up for my belief
along with just a handful of students against an entire school that is
highly pro-choice...” (Jane Duong, CSULB Newman club member)

“comment” and “report “ and “teach,” we are on very
solid legal ground appropriating Mr. Fairey’s posters.
The U.S. Copyright Office also explains that such use
is further protected if it is intended to be used for “nonprofit educational purposes, is reasonable in terms of
the “amount and substantiality” of the work reproduced
and doesn’t negatively affect “the potential market for
or value of the copyrighted work.” Although we do use
a “substantial amount” of Mr. Fairey’s posters (as in,
every bit of every one) since we are a non-profit and no
one is going to stop buying Mr. Fariey’s posters because
they can buy our signs, we are well within the scope of
this exception to the general prohibition against
unlicensed use of copyrighted materials.
This controversy blew up when Mr. Fairey became
aware of our use of huge Obama billboards, featuring
his Obama campaign posters, in our protest activity at
Notre Dame University. He complained on his website
that we were “driving these billboards [with his posters]
on semi-trucks around South Bend and flying them from
planes ….” Inexplicably, Mr. Fairey placed a photo of
one of our billboard trucks on his home page with a link
to a second page featuring two more large photos of our
trucks. …
He adds that “we are saddened to see people manipulate
Shepard’s illustration of our President in this manner.”
The unabashed hero-worship is painfully obvious in his
reference to “our President” instead of the less reverential “the president.” It is apparently
okay for him to “manipulate” an AP
image to make Mr. Obama seem angelic but not okay for us to “manipulate” a Fairey image to associate Mr.
Obama with something as demonic as
child sacrifice. But in fact, we aren’t
“manipulating” Shepard’s images at
all. We are merely displaying them
beside the abortion photos Mr. Obama
doesn’t want the world to see. …
What could be more “demonic” than
Mr. Obama opposing medical care for
newborn babies who have just survived a botched abortion? …

The Cult of Obama is, indeed, a scary thing. Abortion is
its holiest sacrament. It is a religion which venerates icons
that have become objects of literal worship. People such
as Mr. Fairy are the iconographers who create these sacred
images. Wikipedia defines iconography as “image writing,”
from the Greek words meaning “image” and “to write.”
… Mr. Fairey’s job is to create pop-culture posters which
transform Mr. Obama into a mythical figure. Our job is
to de-mythologize Mr. Obama by deconstructing those
posters. We do that by displaying them beside photos of
the babies Mr. Obama is killing. That sounds like “fair
use” to us.
Some day, perhaps sooner rather than later, Mr. Obama’s
rock star aura will fade. His halo will dim. His disastrous
policies will wreck our economy, destroy our healthcare
system and cripple our national security apparatus. The
swing vote will finally come to its senses. There will still
be a market for Mr. Fairey’s posters, however, because
his Kool-Aid guzzling customer base will cling, no matter
what, to the fairy tale with which Mr. Fairey has helped
surround Mr. Obama. But some day, people of conscience
and reason will no longer be able to look at Obama
posters without recalling the eviscerated, dismembered
and decapitated bodies of unborn children. They will
wonder what Mr. Obama could possibly have meant when
he said at the National Prayer Breakfast, “There is no God
who condones taking the life of an innocent human being.”
[Read entire article at http://abortionno.org/blog/]

CSULB Newman Club students (front row) pose with CBR staff & volunteers at
end of GAP. Student organizers were Tina Pham, service project coordinator, 4th
from left, and Natasha Ginyard, president from the Newman Club, not in photo.
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“

The Cult of Obama is, indeed, a scary thing. Abortion
is its holiest sacrament.” (Gregg Cunningham)

On March 20, CBR’s Florida RCC trucks visited
the Orlando Tea Party at the Lake Eola Park. The
two trucks displayed the new Obama signs–on
the side facing the crowd–which was estimated
at 4,000-5,000 people. Many vehicles and pedestrians around the demonstration were exposed
to these images. One couple seated near an
intersection studied the signs, and the man gave
us a thumbs-up as the woman began to weep.

Events:
• April 27-28 – GAP CSULB
• May 26-27 – GAP UW
Address corrections:
addresschanges@cbrinfo.org

Prayer Requests
• For American people to reject
abortion as a choice.
• For Matt. 28:20 to mobilize scores
of Christians to fight abortion.

We thank God for all of our supporters
as we seek to follow His Word: “Follow
justice and justice alone, so that you
may live and possess the land the LORD
your God is giving you.”
Deuteronomy 16:20

Electronic funds donation:
ACH@cbrinfo.org
Credit card donation:
creditcards@cbrinfo.org
Product order inquiries:
ProductOrders@cbrinfo.org
Plannedgiving@cbrinfo.org
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